2015 AMSLC Student Presentation Guidelines
Abstract submission closes on Friday, December 19, 2014 at 4:30 pm
Abstracts selected for presentation will be announced Friday, February 6, 2015

* Please note that ALL written/typed materials will be printed EXACTLY as submitted in the conference program so please work with a faculty/staff member to carefully review your submission(s).
Complete all required fields on the online form on the AMSLC Abstract Submission web page.
Information needed for online submission includes:
- First name, Middle initial, and last name of primary presenter and co-contributors
- University/College
- Students' academic major(s) and minor(s) as well as academic classification (freshman, sophomore, junior, senior, other)
- University Email address
- You will be asked to Copy and Paste your Abstract Submission

Research Submissions
Required Submission Material:
- First name, Middle initial, and last name of primary presenter and co-contributors
- The University and academic department the research was conducted
- Name of faculty/staff mentor
- Abstract title
- Abstracts must be 150-200 words in length

Helpful hints to consider before official submission:
- State, in clear terms, the central research question, statement and/or the purpose of the research.
- Provide a brief discussion of the research methodology.
- State results/conclusions, either final or anticipated
- Be well organized

If selected to present, you will have 20 minutes to present during Student Presentation sessions
Poster Presentation Submissions

Required Submission Material:
- First name, Middle initial, and last name of primary presenter and co-contributors
- The University and academic department the research was conducted through
- Name of faculty/staff mentor
- Abstract title
- A 150-200 word abstract
- Each presenter is provided a 48” x 66” board for which to provide a visual display of information

If selected to present, your poster will be displayed for the duration of the poster session. More details will be provided if your poster is selected.

Creative Writing Submissions

Required Submission Material:
- First name, Middle initial, and last name of primary presenter and co-contributors
- The University and academic department the creative writing was conducted (optional)
- Name of faculty/staff mentor (optional)
- Creative Writing title and description (150-200 words addressing the focus of your work and theme)

If selected to present, you will have 20 minutes to perform/present during Student Presentation sessions

For Creative Writing Submissions, please copy and paste your 150 word abstract. Also, for Creative Writing Submission, please upload a sample of your work for our review. There is a 15 Mb size limit and anything over 15 Mb will need to be zipped and compressed. Please label attachment as StudentNameTitleofdocument.doc (JohnDoeMountainLake.doc)
Performing Arts Submissions

Required Submission Material:
- First name, Middle initial, and last name of performer and any other performers
- The University and academic department where the performing arts submission was conducted (optional)
- Name of faculty/staff mentor (optional)
- Performing Arts title and description (150-200 words addressing the focus of your work and theme)
- Please indicate if performance is an original or adapted version of another work
- Performance(s) can be in one of the following categories (3-5 minute sample clip please):
  1. Musical Performance – Students must submit a portion of performance in a video link to a URL (YouTube)
  2. Dance Performance - Students must submit a portion of performance in a video link to a URL (YouTube)
  3. Theatrical or Theatre Performance - Students must submit a portion of performance in a video link to a URL (YouTube)
- Submit a video link to a URL (YouTube) containing the vocal/creative reading (no more than 5 minutes) of written material (required)

If selected to present, you will have 20 minutes to perform/present during Student Presentation sessions

*If you need more (or less) than the indicated time to present, please notify us of a desired amount of time and we will try our best to accommodate your needs

NOTE: Artwork Submissions have separate submission guidelines.

Please look on submission website for artwork submission guidelines.